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Breaker, breaker, 10 niner. 
Bandit’s in the Coop.

 Okay boss, you’re in the office...

Boss, no need to say “breaker, breaker”. These 
are encrypted channels. No one else can hear us.

He’s a big fan of Smokey and the Bandit. We 
get paid. Let’s just go with it.

 Such a pity  
that these radios work 

across the whole country!

More than 2 days battery life 
between charges. That’s far too 

much battery life!

Mark  
(NSW, ACT)

Frank  
(NORTH NSW, QLD)

Joe
(EAST VIC)

Ben
(NORTH VIC)

Darren
(WEST VIC, NT, SA, WA)

That’s a 10-4 Hot Pants. 
Big fan.

Errrrrr, Hot 
Pants?

WIDE AREA IP MOBILE RADIOWIDE AREA IP MOBILE RADIO
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 EV100 | 43190910
 EV105 | 43190915

The dynamic laser projector for digital art and signage.                                                          

 ʷ 2,000 lumen brightness and detailed WXGA resolution
 ʷ 2,500,000:1 Dynamic ratio
 ʷ Scalable screen 30-150"
 ʷ Spotlight mode
 ʷ 3LCD technology
 ʷ Free content manager software to create and customise play lists  

RSP INC
$2,899

TA002 | 08605322
 ʷ Lone Worker             • Zoom to SOS alarm (TA-388)
 ʷ Geo-fencing alarm   • Dynamic re-grouping
 ʷ Individual Call           • Temporary Group select
 ʷ Call Hierarchy           • Text Messaging (TA-388)
 ʷ Waypoint marker      • Radio Stun     • Voice and track log recording  

PLATFORM LICENCE/DISPATCH SOFTWARE
PC BASE (PER MONTH)

TA300 | 08605300
The TA-300 is a fixed mount compact mobile designed 
to fit under-dash, in-dash or adaptable to overhead 
console mounting with its reversible LCD display. 
Power sense auto switch-on ensures the user never 
forgets to activate the radio when starting the vehicle. 
The TA-300 is supplied with its own internal 850Mhz 
antennas with no external antenna necessary to 
operate in built-up areas.

RSP INC
$549

WIDE AREA 
IP MOBILE 
RADIO 
INCLUDES GPS 
& 850MHZ 
ANTENNA

TA001 | 08605320

DATA SIM AND 
PLATFORM LICENCE
(PER MONTH)

TA388 | 08605304
The TA-388 handheld packs a big 
punch for a small radio. A large 
5200mAh battery offers extended 
operational time well over 2 days. 
Programmable function keys, 
colour TFT display and easy menu 
driven functionality make this unit 
a breeze to operate. The TA-388 
also offers SOS emergency call 
and USB charging.

RSP INC
$569

WIDE AREA IP 
HANDHELD RADIO
INCLUDES GPS & DROP  
IN CHARGER 5200MAH

As featured at the Radio Parts signage training on the 10th of August, Epson have launched their new LightScene EV-100.
Ideal for retail, galleries and museums with a low visual noise design that blends in beautifully with displays and exhibitions.
The LightScene EV-100 Series is a new type of projector that expands the company’s presence in the signage and lighting sector. Created to blend 
into the background with a sleek, conventional lighting design available in black or white, the 2,000 lumen WXGA EV-100 can work as either a 
projector or a spotlight without distracting viewers from the subject.
It unobtrusive design is ideal for curated visual environments such as retail showrooms, shop window displays, museum exhibits and art 
installations, where minimal visual clutter is key. It can be used to provide information, show video or moving patterns, and even projection map 
imagery onto specific objects.
The design is clearly stylish and visually unobtrusive, without compromising performance, versatility or reliability.

LIGHTSCENE - ACCENT LIGHTING PROJECTION

TRANSFORM ORDINARY SPACES INTO STUNNING VISUAL ENVIRONMENTS

ToooAir, the specialist Push-to-Talk over Cellular company have expanded their product offering with a new compact handheld and fixed mount mobile. Enhanced dispatch software 
also adds new features that make the ToooAir solution the most comprehensive hardcoded radio transceivers available in Australia.

PTToC Push-to-Talk over Cellular (PoC) is a technology offering VoIP two-way radio communication over a wide area utilising the cellular phone data networks.

All ToooAir transceivers have built-in GPS receivers that report position information to the dispatch console. The ToooAir platform is ideal for rental fleets with full over-air  
re-programming. With no ACMA spectrum licensing required, radios can be moved from fleet to fleet or new talk groups and operated anywhere in Australia.

PUSH-TO-TALK RADIOS

TA308 | 08605302
The TA-308 is a compact unit 
weighing just 225 grams. Features 
include a large backlit LCD display 
indicating Calling party, Group, 
Signal strength, Battery level and 
GPS acquisition. Two quick select 
buttons for Individual call and Group 
call make the TA-308 extremely user 
friendly.

RSP INC
$429

WIDE AREA IP 
HANDHELD RADIO 
INCLUDES GPS & DROP  
IN CHARGER 3000MAH

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE HARDCODED RADIO TRANSCEIVERS AVAILABLE IN AUSTRALIA

RSP INC
$19.95

per month
RSP INC
$29.99

per month

EPSON + TOOOAIR

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43190910/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43190915/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08605322/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08605300/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08605304/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08605320/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08605302/-
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 603B | 39817830
 603W | 39817832

The largest of the new 600 Series 
stable, the floor-standers are a 
3-way vented-box loaded with a 
pair of 165mm paper-cone bass 
drivers. Additionally, they also 
feature a 150mm Continuum FST 
midrange driver and the ubiquitous 
25mm DDD tweeter. The 603 replaces 
the 683 S2.

3-WAY 
FLOORSTANDING 
SPEAKERS

 606B | 39817836
 606W | 39817838

Next up is the 606, another stand-
mount 2-way, this time loaded with 
a 165mm Continuum bass/midrange 
driver paired with the 25 DDD tweeter. 
Again, the speakers are available in 
matte black and matte white. Matching 
stands for the 607 and 606 are also 
available. These replaces the 685 S2.

LARGE 2-WAY  
BOOKSHELF  
SPEAKER

 HTM6B | 39817848
 HTM6W | 39817850

For home theatre lovers, the HTM6 replaces both the HTM62 
S2 and HTM61 S2. Here you have a 2-way vented box loaded 
with two Continuum bass/midrange drivers and  
a 25mm DDD tweeter. The finishes match the  
rest of the range. 

2-WAY BLACK CENTRE SPEAKER

CELFIPROT | 00421595
The Cel-Fi PRO for Telstra Smart Repeater acts as a signal booster, making it an 
ideal product to boost and distribute a 3G/4G mobile signal within your home or office.

 ʷ Easy five minute setup
 ʷ Provides up to 900sqm of indoor mobile coverage
 ʷ Supports 3G 850, 4G 700/1800MHz (however only one 4G band at a time)
 ʷ Locked to Telstra's Next G, 4G and 4GX networks
 ʷ Wireless link between window Unit and coverage Unit
 ʷ No internet connection needed
 ʷ External antenna port

RSP INC
$1,299

TELSTRA 3G/4G PRO SMART REPEATER

 607B | 39817842
 607W | 39817844

The 607 is a 2-way vented box 
stand-mount loudspeaker. Fitted with 
a 130mm Continuum bass/midrange 
driver and a 25mm Decoupled 
Double Dome tweeter (DDD), it will 
be available in matte black and matte 
white finishes. It is a replacement of 
the 686 S2.

A NEW WAY TO REGISTER! PURCHASE NOW & REGISTER LATER ALL TELSTRA CELFI REPEATERS.

Cel-Fi now have an app (Wave) to register the products at time of installation! 

HOW TO ACTIVATE THE UNIT? 

1. Download the WAVE App from the Apple or Android store
2. Run the App next to the Cel-Fi and it will connectvia Bluetooth. For the GO: Power up GO and connect 

using WAVE App to register & for the PRO:  Power up both the network and coverage unit and establish 
the link between the boxes. Then connect using the WAVE App to register

3. Once connected, it will pop-up with the registration form to complete. Complete and submit the form
4. The unit will now be active within 30 seconds

A SOLUTION TO BOOST POOR MOBILE COVERAGE!

Bowers & Wilkins has announced its new 600 Series 
speaker range that includes stand-mounts, floor-standers 
and a matching centre channel speaker.

The new 600 Series receives the Continuum cone from the 
700 Series, as well as many other technologies. 

It has adopted the tweeter grille mesh design from the 700 
Series as also featured on the 800 Series Diamond. 

Behind that grille is the proven Decoupled Double Dome 
tweeter as used in the outgoing range. The dual-layer 
aluminium diaphragm has a first break-up of 38kHz. 
However, B&W has improved the tweeter's performance 
by using an upgraded Neodymium magnet from the 
700 Series. There has also been a subtle, yet effective, 
repositioning of the dome within the diaphragm mounting 
plate that is said to improve time alignment.

The signature Kevlar cone makes way for the all-new 
in-house designed Continuum model. The Continuum is 
still a woven composite like the Kevlar cones and based on 
the concept of optimised and controlled flexibility, factors 
that help avoid abrupt transition from pistonic to "break-up 
mode behaviour that impairs openness and neutrality."

The grille pegs have been removed to give the fronts a 
sleeker look, employing magnets instead. The relocation of 
the ports further unclutters the frontage. The 600 Series 
now use the same ports and terminal-tray parts as the 700 
Series. This augmentation also means that the loudspeaker 
has a reduced height so that the 607 (the replacement of 
the 686), for example, will now sit easier on a bookshelf.

See the full article at Stereonet 
by Marc Rushton > https://bit.ly/2psJUSM

NOW ON DEMO

THE NEW 600 SERIES - STORIED SOUND FOR EVERY MOMENT

INTERCOM SOLUTIONS FOR COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC APPLICATIONS
NEW AIPHONE WIRELESS DECT INTERCOM COMING OUT NOVEMBER!  
No wiring necessary between the inside and outside of your home.
With a RRP of $399 with plenty of trade margin, this will put 
Aiphone on any home owner’s wish list.

 ʷ Adjust the vertical viewing angle of the entrance camera up to 19°
 ʷ The Compact, wireless Master station answers calls from any room. 
Fully rechargeable with large buttons. it's available in white or silver

 ʷ Battery operated entrance station 
 ʷ Stylish champagne silver colour Video Entrance Station suits  
every house

Answer 
calls from 

any room in 
the house

WIRELESS OPERATION 
NO WIRING WORK

SMALL 2-WAY  
BOOKSHELF  
SPEAKER

RSP INC
$949

RSP INC
$1,149

RSP INC
$2,699

RSP INC
$799

CEL-FI + AIPHONE + B&W

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/00421595/-
https://www.stereo.net.au/news/bowers-wilkins-announces-new-600-series-loudspeaker-range
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817842/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817844/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817836/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817838/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817830/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817832/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817848/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817850/-
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POE+ WEB SMART SWITCHES

SIMPLIFY AND ENHANCE YOUR NETWORK MANAGEMENT

RSP INC

GS3005P 09052555 4-PORT GIGABIT POE+ 5-PORT GIGABIT FANLESS $110
GS3008P 09052558 4-PORT GIGABIT POE+ 8-PORT GIGABIT FANLESS $129
GS5208PLG 09051472 8-PORT GIGABIT POE+ 2-PORT SFP $199
GS5416PLC 09051470 16-PORT GIGABIT POE+ 4-PORT COMBO RJ45/SFP $440
GS5424PLC 09051475 24-PORT GIGABIT POE+ 4-PORT COMBO RJ45/SFP $550
ES5424P 09052551 24-PORT FAST ETHERNET POE+ 4-PORT COMBO GIGABIT RJ45/SFP $418

LONG RANGE POE DISTANCE EXTENDED UP TO  
200 METERS 
Long Range Mode extended power and data delivery 
distance to up to 200 meters while general Ethernet 
switches have a distance restriction of 100 meters. 

POE POWERED DEVICE ALIVE CHECK 
The switch can be configured to monitor real-time status 
of connected PDs by ping action (sending alive-checking 
packets) to enhance the reliability of the network. 

VOICE VLAN 
Voice VLAN is a special function which allows network 
administrator to easily prioritize IP voice traffic from IP 
phone to enhance VoIP service. 

DHCP SNOOPING 
DHCP snooping enables the prevention of malicious or 
malformed DHCP traffic or the mitigation of security risks 
from rogue DHCP servers. 

DUAL FIRMWARE 
The switches have two firmware in storage. Denote an 
active firmware and a backup. If the active firmware is 
down, instantly switch to the backup to reduce down time. 

POWER BACKFEED PROTECTION 
With the PoE power backfeed protection from the passive 
PoE injectors, the PoE Switch can avoid damaging the  
PoE ports. 

X2

FIRMWARE

The Edimax PoE Web Smart Switch is a superb choice to boost your network environment’s performance and efficiency.

MagMate mounts feature powerful rare-earth magnets 
that are 30% stronger than the competition to hold your 
device securely in place, even on the bumpiest roads! 
One hundred percent safe for Smartphones and GPS, 
the MagMate magnetic phone mount system creates 
unmatched gripping power by adding The MagMate 
Plate can be used for mobile devices with or without a 
case. The MagMate Plate is included and can be applied 
directly to the device, adhered directly to the back of the 
battery, under the battery cover, between the phone and 
the case or to the exterior of the case.  

APMTDASH | 43080154
Extremely versatile, allowing you to fix your mobile 
device on vehicle dashboards or glass surfaces.

 ʷ 360-degree rotating head
 ʷ Telescopic arm
 ʷ Adjustable arm angle
 ʷ Locking knob secures magnetic head angle

RSP INC
$29.95

WINDSHIELD 
MAGNETIC 
MOUNT

APMWSHLD | 43080158
Convenient placement of your mobile device on  
glass surfaces.

 ʷ 360-degree rotating head
 ʷ Strong suction cup for a secure hold
 ʷ Locking knob secures magnetic head angle

RSP INC
$29.95

TELESCOPIC 
MAGNETIC 
DASH MOUNT

APMVLOK | 43080152
Great for mounting your mobile 
device on a vehicles air vent.

 ʷ 360-degree rotating head
 ʷ Locking grips for thick or thin vents
 ʷ Adjustable magnetic head angle

RSP INC
$22

AIR VENT MAGNETIC  
MOUNT HOLDER

APMHREST | 43080156
A clever solution to mount mobile 
devices for back seat passengers.

 ʷ 360-degree rotating head
 ʷ Adjustable hook arms suits 
headrest poles with width 
between 150-215mm

 ʷ Locking knob secures magnetic 
head angle

RSP INC
$29.95

MAGNETIC 
HEADREST MOUNT

HOLD YOUR DEVICE SECURELY IN PLACE WITH RARE-EARTH MAGNETS

30W

150W

POE+ WEB 
SMART 

SWITCHES

GS5416PLC

GS5208PLG

GS5424PLC

GS3008PGS3005P
ES5424P

EDIMAX + AERPRO

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43080152/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43080158/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43080154/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43080156/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09051470/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09051472/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09051475/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09052558/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09052555/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09052551/-
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VMPL3B | 43130479
The SANUS VMPL3 is the most versatile mount 
on the market. Virtual Axis allows the TV to tilt 
up or down with the push of a finger. It features 
an adjustable design that expands and retracts 
to offer a custom fit for TVs. Lateral shift allows the TV to move left 
and right on the wall plate so it’s placed exactly where you want it. 

RSP INC
$110

27"-110" 127KG TILT  
WALL MOUNT

VML44 | 43130491
VML44 is a wall mount for 22"-50" flat-panel, TVs up to 36kg. Its low-profile design 
places the TV just 2.84cm from the wall, so it hangs like a work of art. Angled slots and an 
integrated level make levelling and installation quick and easy. An innovative safety latch 
secures your TV to the wall for added safety. 

RSP INC
$49.50

22"-50" 36KG LOW PROFILE 
WALL MOUNT
BY SANUS SIMPLY SAFE MOUNT

  WSWM21B  | 43140443
  WSWM21W | 43140445
 ʷ 30-degree tilt 
 ʷ Easy, 3-step installation

RSP INC
$39.60

WIRELESS SPEAKER SWIVEL 
AND TILT WALL MOUNTS
SUITS SONUS ONE - PLAY1- PLAY3

THE SAFEST & EASIEST WAY TO MOUNT YOUR FLAT-PANEL TV 

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE 
SPEAKER STANDS
SUITS SONUS ONE - PLAY1- PLAY3 
& MOST WIRELESS SPEAKERS

  WSSA1B2  | 39899206
  WSSA1W2 | 39899208

Get the optimal audio performance for your Sonos speaker.
 ʷ Durable, anodized aluminum construction
 ʷ Tool-free, height adjustment (107cm max.)

RSP INC
$139

NOW ON DEMO

POWERBOX SPEAKERS BORN FOR AMAZON ECHO DOT 

SEE THE FULL RANGE OF DOSS PORTABLE BLUETOOTH SPEAKERS HERE >

ONE OF THE 10 
BEST-SELLING 

PORTABLE 
BLUETOOTH 
SPEAKERS  

ON AMAZON 

WB118 | 39814725
PowerBox Bluetooth speaker is designed for Echo Dot 2nd generation. You can easily take your Echo Dot with you anywhere indoors or 
outdoors to enjoy wireless freedom. Simply put the Echo Dot into the top of PowerBox, use the integrated micro-USB cable to power and 
charge, and connect the integrated 3.5mm jack for direct audio output to the PowerBox. All in a neat and purpose-built package. It also 
has a cover which can be used when you don't want Echo Dot in and just enjoy the speaker itself. 

 ʷ 8 hours playtime with rechargeable li-ion battery
 ʷ Compatible with all Bluetooth-enabled devices • Stereo sound by 2x10W high-performance drivers

RSP INC
$74.95

POWERBOX BLUETOOTH SPEAKER
FOR AMAZON ECHO DOT

Video online

18GBPS HDMI 
LEADS

 ʷ UHD 4K 2160p@60Hz
 ʷ 48-Bit Deep Colour
 ʷ HDR + ARC

HL18G0.5M 27478005 0.5m BI-DIRECTIONAL $15.95

HL18G1M 27478010 1m BI-DIRECTIONAL $17.95

HL18G2M 27478015 2m BI-DIRECTIONAL $21.95

HL18G3M 27478020 3m BI-DIRECTIONAL $26.95

HL18G5M 27478025 5m BI-DIRECTIONAL $35.95

HL18G7.5M 27478030 7.5m BI-DIRECTIONAL $52.95

HL18GA10M 27478040 10m DIRECTIONAL (INTEGRATED CHIPSET) $129
HL18GA15M 27478050 15m DIRECTIONAL (INTEGRATED CHIPSET) $149

ULTRA HIGH DEFINITION 4K 18GBPS HDMI LEADS

NOT 
INCLUDED

WE DID A BULK PURCHASE ON 2 OF THE MOST POPULAR BRACKETS FROM THE SIMPLYSAFE AND SANUS RANGES.

SANUS + DOSS + PRO.2

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43130479/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43130491/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43140445/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43140443/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/dossaudio
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39814725/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39814710/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39814700/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39814717/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39814705/-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIXyRtuxhss
http://www.radioparts.com.au/search-products?productsearch=HL18G0.5m%2C%20HL18G1m%2C%20HL18G2m%2C%20HL18G3m%2C%20HL18G5m%2C%20HL18G7.5m%2C%20HL18GA10m%2C%20HL18GA15m%2C%20%20%20
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FATMAX 
STANDARD 
RATCHET 
SCREWDRIVER

FMHTO-62690 | 52403586
 ʷ 12 piece bit set
 ʷ 3 position 40 tooth ratchet 
 ʷ On tool bit storage
 ʷ Soft grip & large handle
RSP INC
$25.95

STST1-75772 | 53652820
 ʷ Combo includes 48cm and  
32cm tool boxes  

 ʷ Top organisers ideal for 
small parts

 ʷ Sturdy metal latches 
 ʷ Pad lock eye for security
RSP INC
$42.90

ESSENTIAL TOOL  
BOX COMBO PACK

  AQB18BLK | 08850018
  AQB18BLU  | 08850015

These are one of only 2 IPX8 exercise headphones on the market today that you can confidently swim with! 
Since Bluetooth doesn’t work under water, they have 8Gb memory on board. For land dwelling exercisers, you 
can sweat all over them and simply rinse them under running water to clean them. They also feature a new clip 
on power supply, making it more convenient and safer. Finally, the sound! They will continue the reputation of 
being the best sounding exercise headphones on the market thanks to their 9mm drivers.

RSP INC
$89

8GB WATERPROOF 
BLUETOOTH AQUA BUDS

FATMAX PRO BOX 
TORPEDO LEVEL
228mm

XTHTO-42495 | 52691012
 ʷ Extruded aluminium body 
 ʷ Magnified centre block vial for greater 
accuracy (0.5mm/m)

 ʷ Over-molded rubber end caps for non-
marring levelling and shock resistance
RSP INC
$29.95

FATMAX LED 
HEADLAMP

FMHTO-70767 | 12658795
 ʷ 8 hour run time
 ʷ Durable casing making 
the product drop and 
Shatterproof

 ʷ 80 Lumens
 ʷ Overhead strap provides 
extra stability
RSP INC
$32.30

1-83-069 | 52802230
The patented ball joint allows you to rotate your project 
a full 360° and lock it at any angle. Featuring multiple 
positions for convenience and an easier access 3"  
jaw opening.

 ʷ The C clamp mount attaches to most work surfaces  
up to 2 3/8" thick, with a clamping force of 25kg 

 ʷ Removable jaw pads
RSP INC
$42.95

MULTI ANGLE HOBBY VICE

EACH MONTH ONE OF OUR SALES REPS RECOMMENDS THEIR FAVOURITE PRODUCTS.    
FRANK MANICASTRI PICK

TOOLS DESIGNED TO HELP YOU WORK BETTER, SMARTER & FASTER

SRTRB4K is one of the best true 4K “Open Source” Ultra HD  
media Player and Android Streaming device on the market!

 ʷ Easy to use, small and versatile
 ʷ Play HD movies, music and photos
 ʷ 4K Ultra HD resolution
 ʷ Quad Core, Android Operating 
 ʷ Access HD Movie content through the  
Netflix and Stan Apps 

 ʷ Access YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, Google Play-store and 
emails all direct on your TV Screen

 ʷ LAN and Dual Band Wi-Fi, DLNA Airplay Support

This Media Player's "open source" capability - loading any APK file as well as stream 
movies and TV Shows all night long - will satisfy any movie buff! Surf the internet, check 
your emails, download games and Apps in Google Play Store, play music  
videos and watch your favourite YouTube Videos, playback 4K content with ease  
and much more…

With new 4K content becoming more readily available this is one add-on product, that is 
a must for your 4K TV. 

Please note: For older non 4K TV panels owners this media player is still a fantastic add-
on and can be connected via HDMI and Composite cable for TV’s without HDMI inputs!

SRTRB4K | 09009155
TRADE PRICE EX RSP INC

$175

4K ULTRA HD MEDIA PLAYER & 
STREAMING DEVICE

ADD INTEREST AND FUN TO YOUR EXERCISE & SPORTING ACTIVITIES

AQB18BLKAQB18BLU

REPS' CORNER + STANLEY + WINTAL

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/52691012/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/12658795/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/53652820/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/52802230/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08850018/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08850015/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09009155/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/52403586/-
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PSU12 | 33775020
Introducing the AV Gear PSU12: a rack mount, integrated switching power supply designed for 
converting AC into DC power. It provides 12 output channels, each selectable between 5, 12 or 
24V DC. Each output can be independently controlled via the front panel, RS232 or IP. 

 ʷ Double 100-240V AC input 
 ʷ Easy installation rack mount  
RSP INC

$1,550

INTEGRATED SWITCHING 
POWER SUPPLY

OC200 | 09051465
A dedicated controller that provides a centralized management platform for the whole Omada network.  
Monitor statistics in real-time, view a graphical analysis of network traffic, create a captive portal,  
upgrade and reboot your system, and easily scale your network to boost your business. 

 ʷ Accessible through direct access, cloud portal or mobile App     • Pre-installed Omada controller software
 ʷ No license fee, no monthly fee, manage from anywhere, anytime   • Dual power selection PoE (802.3af/802.3at) and micro USB flexible installations
 ʷ Powerful CPU and USB auto backup   • Secure guest network with multiple login options (Facebook Wi-Fi, SMS login, Voucher)

OMADA CLOUD CONTROLLER

The USB-C multi-port adaptor 
is a multi-task, ultra compactly 
designed peripheral that has 
been designed to make your life 
easier. It comes in a space grey, 
aluminium colour to help the 
device seamlessly integrate into 
your workspace.

MINI USB-C 
MULTI-PORT 
ADAPTORS 

Krysma USB 2.0 CAT5/6 Extenders can be 
used to extend the distance between a USB 
peripheral device and host computer by up 
to 50m.
It consists of a local unit which connects 
to the computer and a remote unit that 
connects up to 2 (UE2P) or 4 (UE4P) devices. 
Standard, low cost CAT5/5e/6 network cable 
(not included) is then used to bridge the 
connection between the two units. 

RSP INC

UE2P 09051715 2 PORTS $143
UE4P 09051720 4 PORTS $199

USB 2.0 CAT5 EXTENDERS

4PAVS | 64550160
An ideal solution for integrating multiple devices in to 
meeting/conference/class room or auditorium.

 ʷ Features VGA & Audio, Mini DisplayPort,  
USB Type C and HDMI inputs

 ʷ USB (Type A & Type C) charging and Ethernet  
pass-through ports
RSP INC
$399

4-PORT MULTI 
AV TO HDMI 
CONVERTER
USB-C MINI DISPLAY 
VGA STEREO

DOUBLE INPUT TO ENSURE A STABLE AC POWER SOURCE

GREATLY EXPANDS YOUR NETWORK CAPACITY

TLSG116 | 09051042
The TP-Link 16-Port 10/100/1000Mbps Desktop Switch provides an easy way to make the transition to 
Gigabit Ethernet. Increase the speed of your network server and backbone connections, or make Gigabit to the desktop a reality. Plug and Play design, with no configuration 
required, makes the product easy to use. Moreover, TL-SG116 adopts lower power consumption design. With the innovative energy-efficient technology, the TL-SG116 can save 
power consumption, making it an eco-friendly solution for your home or office network.

RSP INC
$79

16 PORT GIGABIT DESKTOP SWITCH

PROFESSIONAL CENTRALIZED MANAGEMENT FOR WI-FI NETWORK

RSP INC

UC27H3U 09050780 USB-C TO USB3.0 HUB $26.40

UC27HCR 09050770 USB-C TO USB2.0 & CARD READER $29.95

UC27VGA 09050775 USB-C TO VGA & USB3.0 $39.95

UC27HDM 09050782 USB-C TO HDMI & USB3.0 $44

MULTI-TASKING & ULTRA COMPACT ADAPTORS

EXTEND A USB 2.0 PORT UP TO 50M INTEGRATE MULTIPLE DEVICES

UC27H3U UC27HCR UC27VGA UC27HDM

UE2P

UE4P

RSP INC
$99.95

AVGEAR + TP-LINK + MBEAT + KRYSMA

http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/33775020/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09051042/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09051465/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09050780/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09050770/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09050775/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09050782/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09051715/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/09051720/-
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/64550160/-
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TERMS & CONDITIONS  Product features and pricing in this newsletter are subject to change without notice.  Special promotional prices advertised here are valid for the month the newsletter has been published.  However, some offers may commence or extend beyond 
the length of the promotion.  Availability and pricing of products are offered on a while stocks last basis.  Most products have been photographed in-house and are identical to what you will receive, but manufacturers may make improvements during the life of a product without 
notice and this may result in a slightly different design.  If certain product features are important, please contact our sales department for confirmation before ordering the product.  Information presented in this newsletter has been checked and is believed to be correct at the 
time of printing, however, errors and omissions are excepted.  Radio Parts can not guarantee prices, specifications, or features of a product that may change after printing.  Radio Parts reserves the right to correct printing errors.  ‡ Device displayed to demonstrate purpose 
of product may not be included–please check with Radio Parts where unsure.

TRADE SALES TEAM
SALES MANAGER  : MICHAEL SWANN 0404 877 905
EAST VICTORIA : JOE CIOTTA 0417 140 222
WEST VICTORIA : DARREN ROWLANDS 0419 366 980 
SA, NT, WA
NORTH VICTORIA : BEN MARSHALL 0418 531 965 
QLD, TAS
SYDNEY NSW, ACT : MARK DE HAVILLAND 0424 184 454 
NORTH NSW, QLD      : FRANK MANICASTRI    0437 179 495

GS302 | 39776030
Ideal for paging and background music in an outdoor environment. Blending well into the 
surroundings of various locations, the GS-320 offers highly reliable performance in any exposed 
water environment with its IPX4 rating.

 ʷ 30W   •87dB
RSP INC
$219

100V COMPACT GARDEN SPEAKER

XRS330CTP | 08603638
The perfect solution for those users looking for  
the ultimate communication setup for their 4WD tourer.

 ʷ Smartphone control  •OLED speaker microphone
 ʷ 6.6dBi Elevated-feed antenna   •2W front-facing speaker
RSP INC
$629

XRS330 & AE4018BK TOURING PACK

RR26 | 34543047
 ʷ Stereo headphone output   
 ʷ 40 DAB+ preset & 40 FM stations
 ʷ Sleep mode  
 ʷ 1W sound output single speaker
 ʷ Displays the radio station slideshows (where available)
RSP INC
$79.95

DAB+ FM DIGITAL RADIO 
WITH 2.4" COLOUR SCREEN

NX100SP | 01458180
The NX100SP Network Audio Adapter can transmit high-quality 
audio signals and control data, such as input data over IP 
networks, LAN or Internet, in realtime
It is especially useful when transmitting audio signals to remote locations, as Internet use 
keeps running costs lower than the use of dedicated lines. 
To learn more about this product, please join us for TOA training on Friday 19th October.

RSP INC
$1,699.50

NETWORK AUDIO ADAPTOR

This fun LED lamp combines daylight and night-light 
functions. Colour-changing base glows in the colour of your 
choice. Rubberised flexible neck allows for a super wide 
area of illumination. The touch-sensitive control panel has 
3 brightness settings.

RSP INC

LEDQ10 25120832 130x110x490mm $49.95

LEDT3 25120835 115x113x540mm $59.95

LED DESK LAMP WITH RGB 
COLOUR-CHANGING BASE

CF390 | 29500374
 ʷ 3 year warranty
 ʷ Eye Saver mode 
 ʷ Aspect Ratio: 16:9
 ʷ Resolution: 1920 x 1080   
 ʷ AMD FreeSync

24" FULL HD 
CURVED MONITOR
SUPER SLIM DESIGN

XRS370C4P | 08603640
The perfect solution for those looking  
for the ultimate setup for their hardcore 4WD.

 ʷ Rugged, die-cast chassis with built-in speaker
 ʷ Smartphone control
 ʷ Includes heavy-duty 2.1dBi random antenna
RSP INC
$699

XRS370C & AE4704B  
4WD PACK

MADE FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE IN TOUGH ENVIRONMENTS

FACILITATING REAL TIME AUDIO TRANSMISSION

OUT OF MOBILE PHONE RECEPTION?

SOOTHE YOUR MIND WITH COLOUR

LEDQ10 LEDT3

RSP INC
$179

RADIO PARTS

CAN'T SCAN QR CODES?
DOWNLOAD SCANLIFE  
FROM YOUR APP STORE

REGISTER NOW 
USING YOUR 
SMART PHONE!

OCTOBER 
SESSIONS

Join us in October for more no-strings info 
sessions, more hands-on knowledge  

& more great deals!  

Aiphone Intercom Solutions for  
Commercial & Domestic Applications 
5th Oct 2018

TOA Upgrading &  
Extending PA Systems 
19th Oct 2018
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